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STRATEGIC COMMUNITY PLAN
This strategic plan outlines the vision for waste management for the Bunbury Harvey Regional Council and sets

the direction for the future, with actions set out in the 10 Year Financial Plan and the Workforce Plan.

The community was consulted through displays at local shopping centres and locations such as Bunning's.

Surveys were issued and were available online and the Watch your Waste Facebook page for the community to express their views which were then

incorporated into this plan.



INTRODUCTION

Bunbury-Harvey Regional Council (BHRC) was established in 1990 as a waste management authority to manage the municipal waste generated

from both the City of Bunbury and the Shire of Harvey. BHRC operates on behalf of the two councils, the Stanley Road Waste Management Facility

(SRWMF) which includes a Class II landfill and recycling facilities. This facility is opened daily to the general public as well as commercial contractors

on a user pays basis. There is no restriction on where the waste originates.

In 2013 the Wellington Regional Group established the Banksia Road Organics Processing Facility (BROPF) in the Shire of Dardanup. This facility

processes organic food and garden waste collected from the councils within the group (Harvey, Bunbury, Dardanup, Capel, Collie and Donnybrook-

Balingup) and is operated and maintained by the BHRC.

*BHRC is responsible for the waste facilities only and has no control over verge-side collections or tip passes 

which remain the responsibility of your local council.

As a prescribed premise, both facilities are required to hold an Environment Protection Licence under Part V of the Environmental Protection Act

1986 and are managed in accordance with the operating licences issued by the Department of Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER).

BHRC offers a broad range of waste services to the surrounding communities including general waste landfilling, collection of Household Hazardous

Waste, a transfer station for the general public and recycling of wood, greenwaste, and steel, cardboard, mattresses and couches at the SRWMF. An

onsite Trash and Treasure store is also available for re-selling products in good working condition.

This facility also houses a Transfer Station that is open to the public and is used by the local shires in the area including Bunbury, Dardanup and

Harvey, although commercial waste is delivered to site from as far away as Perth.

The BROPF is a dedicated organics facility for the disposal of verge side collected organic material from greenwaste collections and the Food

Organics; Garden Organics (FOGO) bin and is used to process the contents into high quality compost that is on sold.

BHRC accepts this waste from the City of Bunbury and the Shire of Harvey and the contents of the FOGO bin from the City of Bunbury, Shires of

Capel, Collie and Donnybrook-Balingup.



PURPOSE
This Strategic Waste Management Plan has been developed with a regional focus to secure cost effective waste disposal services for the surrounding

communities within the Bunbury Wellington Region and to ensure that the environment and the surrounding land holders are safeguarded from

pollution and off-site effects associated with the proposed expansion and operation of a landfill.

Waste management is a vital public health and environmental service that affects each and every member of our community.

The purpose of this plan is to focus attention on increasing waste diversion from landfilling and providing the framework to inform long term planning

for waste in the region.

BHRC recognises that the management of waste is subject to high community expectations, and can have a significant impact on the environment.

Through the development and implementation of the Strategic Waste Management Plan, BHRC has undertaken the necessary planning to guide and

continually improve its waste management practices.

A series of Information days were held at locations of interest to gauge public comments on what is required, expected. The purpose of these days was

to identify the key opportunities for the future and the services required by the people that access the facilities. The consultation successfully reached

the target audience and was a great opportunity to talk directly to the community that we are involved with. Everyone learnt something on the day and

it was very well received.

A short survey was made available for everyone who wished to complete it, to have their say on the direction the facility should go and to identify

issues that were important to our customers which we could improve on. 184 submissions were received. 80% of respondents were satisfied or very

satisfied with their experience of the Stanley Road Waste Management Facility which was a great outcome. Education was highlighted as an ongoing

concern and our education officers are constantly working on programmes to help people with their recycling. Containers provided in the Transfer

Station have now been colour coded the same as the verge side collection bins to make it easier to see what to put in which container, allowing for

more recycling on site. During the annual review the pricing structure was altered to make it fairer and more economical for our customers to separate

the waste delivered to site.

More convenient drop off points for Household Hazardous Waste was highlighted as a major concern and work has begun with local hardware stores in

our collection area for the placement of specifically designed hazardous waste bins. This will allow for hazardous waste to be removed from the waste

stream and recycled through the Household Hazardous Waste program which is administered by WALGA and funded by the Waste Authority through

the Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Account. This will have a huge benefit for the environment and the safety of onsite staff.

It is recognised that some level of waste generation is unavoidable but where that waste is valued as a resource that can be reused or recycled it can

create a benefit to the economy and the environment.



STANLEY ROAD WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITY

SRWMF is located at Lot 45 Stanley Road WELLESLEY and is on the Swan Coastal Plain, approx. 14 km northeast of Bunbury and 7 km northeast of

Australind in the Shire of Harvey and was previously used as a sand mine. The waste facility was established in 1990 predating modern best practice

design and operational standards for such facilities, therefore the current landfill is unlined with no leachate management systems in place. It is located

within the Kemerton Industrial Park bushland buffer zone, however since operations commenced the residential density has increased with the closest

receptor is now located ~800m to the west in Australind.

The site accepts domestic and commercial waste from Bunbury, Australind and surrounds and allows for an annual throughput of 100,000 tonnes.

Accepted waste is landfilled on a large mound type landfill and covered with in situ sand mined on the site.

BHRC is fully committed to the closure and rehabilitation of the Site in accordance with the Victoria Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Best Practice

Environmental Management – Siting, Design, Operation and Rehabilitation of Landfills (2014) (Best Practice Landfill Guidelines).

New landfilling phases are still awaiting approval notices from the DWER with work continuing in this area. A dedicated closure and rehabilitation plan

for the existing landfill has been submitted and the BHRC is fully dedicated to completing this stage in accordance with the Victoria Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) Best Practice Environmental Management – Siting, Design, Operation and Rehabilitation of Landfills (2014) (Best Practice

Landfill Guidelines). Work has begun on the installation of a Landfill Gas Monitoring system with Phase 1 of the system commissioned in September

2018 with the final phase completed by 2021 for Phases 2 & 3. BHRC is currently 6 months ahead of the schedule agreed to by the DWER.

A detailed site investigation into the groundwater system below the Stanley Road Waste Management Facility has commenced with the expected

completion date to be mid-2019. The purpose of the investigation is to gain a greater understanding of the groundwater flows and any possible

influence landfilling may have had on it and the surrounding land holders. Along with the Environmental Management Plan, it is anticipated that BHRC

will be better able to understand and manage the natural environment in which we maintain the landfill facility.

On current projections, the expected life span of the Stanley Road waste Management Facility is XX years with monitoring continuing for a further XX

years passed this time.



BANKSIA ROAD ORGANIC PROCESSING FACILITY

BROPF is located at Lot 81 Marginata Close CROOKED BROOK and is located approximately 20 km south of Bunbury in the Shire of Dardanup.

The Premises is located on the Swan Coastal Plain and is an existing licenced premises, being the site of the Shire of Dardanup landfill. There are two

commercial receptors within 1000 metres of the site which are a landfill and a waste water treatment plant. The closest residence receptor is

approximately 1.7 km to the south-west.

The site is constructed as an external windrow based facility and has the capacity to process up to 20, 000 tonnes of source separated organic waste.

The compost produced on site is tested to the Australian Standards AS 4454-2012 Compost, Soil Conditioner and Mulches and achieved Organic

Certification from Australian Certified Organic Pty Ltd in November 2016. This gives the customers the security that they are buying a quality product.

As the site is located on leased property and to streamline operational management, share costs, personnel and machinery, it is proposed that the

BROPF be moved to the Stanley Road facility. This will allow for a facility to be designed in accordance with the DWER Draft Environmental Standard:

Compositing. It is anticipated that the design of the new facility will not only meet these guidelines but will allow for best practise odour control for the

local environmental conditions and consideration will be given to residential buffers.

This new site and ongoing strategic development would see the ability to take more food and waste from the commercial and residential sectors,

helping to reduce the waste to landfill even further. All material accepted is controlled in accordance to the licencing conditions as set by the

Department of Water and Environmental Regulations and any waste not meeting the criteria will not be accepted for processing.

It is intended that with the new facility all waste from the verge side Food Organics Garden Organics (FOGO) bin will be deposited into a tunnel system

which will control any odour concerns, prior to being stored in windrows to complete the process. Greenwaste received on site will be mulched on site

then added to the windrows. This system will also have minimal affect on the environment as any leachate will be controlled as part of the engineered

design.



GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE

The role of Council is guided by the Local Government Act 1995. The Council acts in multiple roles to meet its obligations under legislation.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Tony Battersby

CHAIR PERSON: Cr Murray Cook (City of Bunbury)

DEPUTY CHAIR PERSON: Cr Anita Shortland (Shire of Harvey)

COUNCILLORS: Cr Peter Monagle (Shire of Harvey)

Cr James Hayward (City of Bunbury)

Cr Betty McCleary (City of Bunbury)

PRINCIPLE PLACE OF BUSINESS

Waste Disposal Site: Lot 45 Stanley Road, WELLESLEY WA 6233

Organics Processing Site: Lot 81 Marginata Close, CROOKED BROOK WA 6236

Administration Office: Lot 45 Stanley Road, WELLESLEY WA 6233

Postal Address: PO BOX 111 AUSTRALIND WA 6233

Tony Battersby

Chief Executive Officer

Murray Cook

Chair Person



STAKEHOLDERS

While BHRC takes a lead role in the implementation of a range of initiatives, the partnerships with stakeholders is critical in delivering sustainable 

outcomes for the region.

BHRC stakeholders are:

• Member Councils

o City of Bunbury Elected Members and Staff

o Shire of Harvey Elected Members and Staff

• JW Cross Direct neighbour

• Catalano’s Direct neighbour

• Dampier to Bunbury Pipeline Direct neighbour

• Businesses, customers, clients

• Contractors

• Federal, State and Local Governments and Agencies



INTEGRATED PLANNING PROCESS
Under S5.56 (1) of the Local Government Act 1995 all local governments and regional councils are required to prepare a plan for the future that reflect 

and aligns with community priorities.

This strategic waste management plan has been developed in order to provide a disciplined approach to the management of the Stanley Road Landfill 

Site and Banksia Road Organics Facility.
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Asset Management Plan

Investment Policy

Workforce Plan

10 YEAR FINANCIAL PLAN

CORPORATE BUSINESS PLAN

Projects

Rehabilitation

Expansion

Relocation

Service Provisions ANNUAL BUDGET

Performance Monitoring and Reporting

DEPARTMENTAL BUSINESS PLAN

Stanley Road Waste Management 

Facility

DEPARTMENTAL BUSINESS PLAN

Banksia Road Organics Processing 

Facility



VISION

To develop, implement and maintain innovative and sustainable waste

reduction, recycling and landfilling services while managing waste facilities with

best practice standards for the councils of the Wellington Region and beyond.

To provide sustainable waste minimisation, recycling and alternative waste

treatment services to an informed community while reducing the environmental

impact of waste and maximising the conservation of natural resources through

reduced material use and increased resource recovery

MISSION

To ensure the delivery of an integrated, cost-effective and environmentally

sound waste management system and to promote sustainable community

programs and policies ensuring that the health, diversity and productivity of the

environment is maintained or enhanced for the benefit of future generations.

Reduce the environmental impact of waste and maximise conservation of

natural resources through reduced overall material use and increased materials

and energy recovery.

VALUES

Excellence:

To provide best practice facilities and waste services to our

community through the development of quality controls and

continuous improvements.

Leadership:

Having a clear vision and direction, that engages with key

stakeholders and our community.

Accountability:

To ensure the collection and management of solid waste and

recovered materials in an environmentally sound manner and in

accordance with regulatory requirements and the Department of

Water and Environmental Regulation licence conditions.

Integrity:

Acting with a level of trust, respect, honesty, hard work,

communication and shared responsibility that is exhibited by its

people.

Innovation:

Embrace new and better ways to achieve improved results

through creativity, inventiveness and teamwork.

Respect

We value diversity and respect and are committed to work

towards integrating the principles of Equal Employment

Opportunity and ensure that the work environment is free from

harassment and discrimination. We value and respect all

members of our community.



The BHRC vision is to develop, implement and maintain innovative and sustainable waste reduction, recycling and landfilling services while managing

waste facilities with best practice standards for the councils of the Wellington Region and beyond.

To achieve this vision, BHRC has been developing a detailed site review of historical data to make informed decisions moving forward. This includes

reviews on alternatives to landfilling, gas management, groundwater monitoring, post closure rehabilitation and lined cells management plans. This will

enable the BHRC to maintain a facility in line with best practice. The ultimate goal of the BHRC is to exceed the best practice legislation and to be a

leader in waste management.

Further proposed actions include the relocation of the Organics Processing Facility which is currently located in the Shire of Dardanup on leased land, to

the Stanley Road site along with the construction of an Administration Building and a Waste Education facility. This will enable the BHRC to have a best

practice facility that can accommodate the entire South West region.

The key challenge for the BHRC is to secure approvals for future landfill cells at the Stanley Road Waste Management Facility that will accommodate the

regions waste needs into the future.

For the long term security of regional and local community landfilling services, BHRC is planning to develop a modern landfill adjacent to the north

eastern boundary of the existing landfill footprint using the side slope as part of the new cells. The new cells shall be separated from the closed landfill

by installing an impermeable basal lining system, commonly known as a ‘piggyback liner’. This piggyback liner acts as both:

• An impermeable basal liner for the new cells; and

• A capping liner for the existing waste mass preventing the ingress of stormwater and leachate into the old waste mass while diverting the landfill

gas towards the landfill gas extraction wells.

BHRC is taking all steps possible to prevent any contamination from entering the groundwater.

Traditional waste disposal operations across regional Western Australia have been undertaken at small local landfill sites that have not been sited or

constructed to modern best practice standards. Such facilities have presented a number of environmental and public health risks. A regional approach

to waste management has been under consideration for many years across the Bunbury Wellington region and through collaboration, greater volumes

of waste are generated, presenting economies of scale to support options that may not be feasible at an individual Local Government Agency level.

BHRC already has the infrastructure in place and are in an ideal position for a regional waste facility.



BHRC achieved a material recovery from landfill diversion rate of 35% in 2013 and has steadily increased diversion to 52% in the 2017 reporting year, 
this was 3 years earlier than the waste targets identified in the previous waste strategy, The Western Australian Waste Strategy: Creating the Right 
Environment.

The current document covering waste management is the Western Australian Waste Strategy 2030. It includes targets for waste avoidance, resource

recovery and environmental protection including the diversion of waste disposed of to landfill. Targets identified within the waste strategy are as listed

below:

Avoid: Avoiding the waste generated per capita is best achieved at the source. BHRC will endeavour to divert as much as practicable.

Recover: BHRC will identify additional programs and infrastructure needs to increase material recovery to the 70% target by 2025 and then increase

that to the 75% target by 2030. It is hoped this will be achieved by increasing the capacity of the material currently put through the

screening processes on site and adding a sorting facility to the recovery options currently available.

Energy recovery in a Waste to Energy plant is not available at this time.

Protect: BHRC is currently in consultation with the DWER and awaiting approval notices that will allow the construction of new landfill cells that

exceed the Best Practice Guidelines.

An important point to note is that BHRC only accepts waste destined for landfilling. All recycling from the verge side collections of our local shires is

collected and processed by a contractor and those recycling tonnages are not included in our diversion figures. The recycling that BHRC diverts is

Greenwaste from the localities that have the three bin system and from recycling that staff and clients to the transfer station facility separate from the

waste.

BHRC intends to implement additional infrastructure that would enable the facility to sort Commercial and Industrial waste delivered to site and

remove the resources of value prior to landfilling which will help to increase the diversion rates. Once this system is implemented, it is proposed that it

be applied to all waste received to site.

Avoid Recover Protect

Western Australians generate less waste.
Western Australians recover more value and resources 

from waste.

Western Australians protect the environment by 

managing waste responsibly.

• 2025 – 10% reduction in waste generated per

capita

• 2030 – 20% reduction in waste generated per

capita

• 2025 – Increase material recovery to 70%

• 2030 – Increase material recover to 75%

• 2020 – Recover energy only from residual waste

• 2030 – No more than 15% of waste generated in

Perth and Peel regions is landfilled

• 2030 – All waste is managed and/or disposed to

better practice facilities

TARGETS



To guide the development of this plan a number of key focus areas have been identified that encompass the entire plan.

Achievement of these overarching focus areas will require a range of responses across a variety of areas. The Plan identifies five broad key focus areas: 

• Waste Services

• Environmental Sustainability

• Research & Development

• Community Participation

• Stakeholders & Partnerships

The Plan includes a number of specific objectives which align with one or more of the key focus areas and contribute to the overarching objective

1. Waste Services:

1.1 Ensure the region’s municipal waste services are able to meet demands
associated with projected population growth, and proposed state and
federal government policy.

1.2 Provide a quality and cost effective waste management service to the
community.

1.3 Ensure solid waste management best practices are deployed in the field.

2. Environmental Sustainability

2.1 Provide Sustainable waste disposal operations.

2.2 Minimise the environmental impact of waste disposal.

3. Research & Development

3.1 Find better ways to reduce, re-use or recycle.

3.2 Enhance the abilities and knowledge of our personnel to support superior
service to our customers.

3.3 Measure and understand our waste sources.

3.4 Investigate service provision requirements.

4. Community Consultation

4.1 Build community awareness of the need to minimize the production of
waste, and the need to consider solid waste management from an
environmental perspective.

4.2 Increase community awareness regarding waste management and
sustainability.

5. Stakeholders & Partnerships

5.1 Increase Regional and Strategic Partnerships.

2. 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

SUSTAINABLITY

3. 

RESEARCH & 
DEVELOPMENT

4. 

COMMUNITY 
PARTICIPATION

5. 
STAKEHOLDERS 

& PARTNERSHIPS

1. 

WASTE SERVICES

KEY FOCUS AREAS



MEASURE, MONITOR & REVIEW
KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

To measure our performance in meeting the aspirations and objectives of the community, BHRC has determined to monitor and review our objects and 

strategies against key indicators as below.

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES KPI
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1.1

Ensure the region’s municipal waste services are 

able to meet demands associated with projected 

population growth, and proposed state and 

federal government policy.

Provide leadership in waste management.
Maintain compliance with State and Federal 

Waste Management Policies.

Identify Resource Recovery opportunities.

Identify and develop new waste management 

practices.

Increase percentage of waste diverted from 

landfill.

Continue to foster and enhance relationships 

with member councils, councils in the region 

and stakeholders.

Maintain memberships in regional committees.

1.2
Provide a quality and cost effective waste 

management service to the community.
Continue yearly budget reviews.

Compliance with IPR framework and Annual 

Audit Reporting.

Review Workforce Plan in-line with 

requirements.

1.3
Ensure solid waste management best practices 

are deployed in the field.

Ensure compliance with Waste Management 

Strategy.

Compliance with IPR framework and Annual 

Audit Reporting.

Maintain maintenance schedule for all 

equipment.

Minimise waste to landfill through the 

application of the waste hierarchy.

Improved percentage of waste diverted from 

landfill



OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES KPI
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Y 2.1 Provide Sustainable waste disposal operations.

Minimise the impact on the environment of our 

services.

Maintain monitoring in line with DWER 

operating licence.

Complete groundwater investigation.

Continue to work towards Best Practice Lined 

Cells.
DWER approvals for new lined cells.

Investigate alternatives for resource recovery 

and develop new waste management practises 

as required with demand.

Implement MRF.

Operate the Transfer Station in line with Best 

Practice.

Increase diversion rates of FOGO. Shire of Harvey to implement the 3 Bin System.

Ensure sustainable procurement.
Comply with the requirements of the Purchasing 

Policy.

2.2
Minimise the environmental impact of waste 

disposal.

Conduct groundwater monitoring as per DWER 

Licence condition 2.3.2.
Compliance with DWER Licencing.

Maintain landfill gas monitoring as per DWER 

Licence condition 2.3.3.

DWER approvals for new lined cells.

Compliance with DWER Licencing.



OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES KPI
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3.1 Find better ways to reduce, re-use or recycle.

Effectively use our assets, tools, systems, and 

personnel.

Maintain maintenance records.

Review workforce plan.

Investigate alternative ways to recycle.
Improved percentage of waste diverted from

landfill

3.2

Enhance the abilities and knowledge of our 

personnel to support superior service to our 

customers.

Implement new accredited training options. Review Training Matrix

3.3 Measure and understand our waste sources.
Source identification at the weighbridge for all 

commercial clients.
Update Ticketing

3.4 Investigate service provision requirements.

Services and infrastructure are provided with a 

customer focus and reflect the needs of those 

using the facility

Review number of documented complaints.

Implement Community Consultation policy.
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4.1

Build community awareness of the need to 

minimize the production of waste, and the need 

to consider solid waste management from an 

environmental perspective.

Continue to inform the community on waste

management matters.

Implement new accredited training options.

Continue with the Waste Education Program.

4.2
Increase community awareness regarding waste 

management and sustainability.
Maintain levels of Education support. Implement Community Consultation policy.
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5.1 Increase Regional and Strategic Partnerships.
Maintain effective relationships and open 

communication with stakeholders.

Maintain partnerships with:

o WALGA

o MWAC

o Wellington Regional Group

o DWER

Identify new groups of interest.

Implement the Community Engagement Policy



The BHRC’s previous strategic planning document for waste management was the Strategic Community Plan 2016 which provided the initial waste 

strategy, priorities, objectives, goals and performance management. 

Achievements completed through this plan as listed below:

OBJECTIVES ACHIEVEMENTS

Deliver sound and cost-effective solutions for waste management. • Competitive pricing structures in place.

Build community and industry awareness of the need to minimize the 

production of waste, and the need to consider solid waste management from 

an environmental perspective.

• Extensive educational activities completed.

• Ongoing commitment by the Waste Education Staff.

Ensure solid waste management best practices are deployed in the field.

• Extensive improvements to site have commenced with a number of 

projects completed. 

• Works as per DWER Licencing agreement are ahead of schedule.

Effectively use our assets, tools, systems, and personnel.

• Purchasing Policy Implemented

• Workforce Plan Implemented

• Asset Management Plan Implemented

• Environmental Management Plan Implemented

Provide the local agricultural industry with high quality organic compost to build 

up the soils with carbon and trace elements.

• Banksia Road Organics Processing Facility has successfully on sold 

compost made from processing the contents of the FOGO Bin.

Target diversion rates increase total waste diverted from landfill from current 

rate of 35% to 50% and increase recovery rate through waste transfer station 

from current rate of 65% to 80% by 2026.

• Landfill diversion rates achieved in 2017.

• New programs implemented to identify recyclables from the Transfer 

Station.

PREVIOUS ACHIEVMENTS



MAJOR GOALS ACHIEVEMENTS

Provide effective and efficient waste transfer facilities.
• New design and management techniques implemented. 

• Upgrades to be completed 2019.

Provide best practice landfill and resource recovery infrastructure. 
• New projects implemented for resource recovery focusing on 

Commercial with the option of including residential in the future.

Develop regional and strategic partnerships. 

Committees:

• MWAC.

• Wellington Waste Working Group.

• State Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Strategy Review.

• Household Hazardous Waste.

Stakeholder Consultations Policy & Procedures Implemented.

Ensure services are sustainable through review, monitoring, innovation 

and improvement. 

• Environmental Management Plan Implemented.

• Purchasing Policy upgraded to include Regional Pricing Preferences.

Continue to lead in waste management.

• BHRC has shown innovation in waste management and works closely 

with the DWER on implementing changes in line with Best Practice 

Guidelines.

Provide a long term sustainable waste management service to the region. • Lined Cells awaiting approvals from DWER.

Implement changes to the Stanley Road trash and treasure shop to 

increase diversion from landfill and turn over towards best practice.

• Education continuing with customers and staff.

• Ongoing commitment to the Education Program.

• Ongoing staff training.

Goals achieved through this plan as listed below:



Effective waste management is dependent upon appropriate waste behaviour, including the placement of waste in the correct bins. Information on waste services

and the environmental impact of waste can improve participation in recycling, reduce contamination and reduce the amount of waste generated.

BHRC currently undertakes waste education and engagement through written information, the website and a number of waste education programs. Consistent

waste education programs are essential to ensure clear messages, targeted information and incentives for change are provided to the community where and when

they need it.

COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION

� City of Bunbury

� Shire of Harvey

� Shire of Collie

� Shire of Dardanup

� Shire of Donnybrook-

Balingup

� Shire of Capel

The Bunbury Wellington Regional Group of Councils partners with the

Bunbury Harvey Regional Council to provide a consistent and effective

Waste Education program across the South West Councils. The program

covers:

The Watch your Waste education program provides detailed quarterly and 

annual reports to its partner Councils. Please contact a Waste Education 

Officer for further details.

BHRC are responsible for the management of the education officers and 

the provision of facilities. 

The Watch your Waste program employs two Waste Education Officers who

educate local residents, businesses, schools and community groups in the

best waste management practices available to us here in the South West.

Ongoing projects and activities include:

� Presentations & workshops

� Tours of waste management 

facilities – including landfill sites, 

transfer stations and the Regional 

Organics Facility

� Waste audits – kerb side bins, 

schools, businesses and 

community events

� Community consultation and 

surveys

� Assistance with the Waste Wise 

Schools Program 

� Events waste management 

(including provision of bin 

toppers, signage)

� Loose Parts Play incursions, 

excursions and events

� Preparation of reports and grant 

application assistance

� Bin displays

� Grant funded small projects

� Advocacy & research




